The Queen Who Loved Candy

Whippoorwill Weekly

Turtles

by Avery J. (Log Cabin)
Once upon a time there
was a girl. She was a queen.
She ate candy a lot and
loved it. Her favorite
candy is Kit Kats. She
ate them all of the time.
She loved her candy.
She ate so much but
one day her candy was
gone. Then she thought
about it and then she
found out that her
candy was in her stomach.

by Hannah (Teepee)
Turtles have decided
to take over the world.
They have eaten our
gardens and messed
up our houses. We
are trying to stop
them. They ate
everyone’s lunch but,
worst of all, they stole
our chocolate!

Written for campers, by campers

The King Has Returned!

Interview with Lance

By Sophia S. (Bear Cubs)
What is your favorite color? Green
Do you like splash pad or pool better?
Splash pad
What is your favorite animal? Elephant

By Penelope (Log Cabin)
How old are you? 16
Favorite color? Navy blue . . . or maybe
Royal Blue
Favorite food? A nice cheeseburger
Favorite candy? Reese’s Pieces
Lucky number? Probably 2
Favorite type of tree? Dogwood

Interview with Sophia

About Spiders

Interview with Eliza

By Eliza G. (Bear Cubs)
What is your favorite animal? Cat
What is your favorite color? Gold
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by Atia M. (Log Cabin)
Atia was at creek play looking for crawdads
when she stumbled across a giant one. She
got her net and put it behind the crawdad.
Then she scared it into the net. SHE GOT IT!
Then she put him in the bucket and reserved
the bucket for him. Then she named him
King Crawdad or King for short. She hopes
she will find him again.
by Kara Mae
(Log Cabin)

By Ella (Log Cabin)
Spiders are nice and sometimes scary. They
are very good. They eat pesky bugs. Whippoorwill has a tarantula named Rose.

by Hendrik (Teepee)

Interview with Josie
by Judah H. (Teepee)
What’s your favorite animal? Turtles
What are the main types of turtles?
Happy turtle, unhappy turtle, confused
turtle, acrobatic turtle, human turtle, and
pocket turtle
Describe the turtles:
Happy turtle: turtle on all four legs rightside up. Unhappy turtle: turtle stuck on its
back. Confused turtle: rolling around on its
side. Acrobatic turtle: standing on its head.
Human turtle: standing on its back legs
like a human. Pocket turtle: in the pocket
dimension - feels no emotion in a pocket.

Butterflies

Nature at Camp

by Charlotte (Bear Cubs)
Nature is beautiful and birds are singing in
the trees. Camp is peaceful with leaves falling
from the trees.

My Trip to Vail by Evan B. (Log Cabin)

by June (Log Cabin)

by Declan M. (Log
Cabin)

I went to Vail, CO. It was my first plane trip. I
went to the Glenwood Caverns. We also went
fishing. We caught a fish. We had good ice
cream. It was so much fun!

by Ella (Bear Cubs)
I like when I see
butterflies.

Jokes by Campers!

by Rowan (Log Cabin)
What bug likes to spy? Spy-ders
What do you call a 3-humped camel?
Pregnant
By anonymous (Teepee)
What is a lizard’s favorite movie? The
Lizard of Oz
What is a witch’s favorite food at the
beach? A sandwich.
By Judah H. (Teepee)
Why did the turtle win the Olympic
race? She was too good at the hurtle
Why did the turtle’s friends worry
about him? He was a “shell” of his former
self.

About Avery Jane

By Tate M. (Log Cabin)
Favorite candy: Kit Kats
Favorite color: black
School: CPA
Lucky number: 13
Favorite animal: monkey
Favorite sibling: Emerson
Favorite food: tacos

Interview with Destiny

By Caroline (Log Cabin)
What is your favorite color? Teal
What is your favorite food? Spaghetti
What is your favorite candy? Rollos

I Love Camp

By Charlotte (Bear Cubs)
I love camp so far. It is so much fun. I am so
excited to be at camp.

A Witch for Your Thoughts

By John Paul K. (Teepee)
We all know the Whippoorwill witch is the
woman you never see. But what if we did? She is
hiding there for some apparent reason. Why is
that?

Questions for Destiny

By Rowan (Log Cabin)
What is your favorite color? Teal
What is your favorite animal? Lynx
Who is your favorite friend? Carter
What do you like? Rainbows

A Poem

By Hannah (Teepee)
Turtles, turtles, everywhere.
Flying, flying, through the air.
Up across a land so grand.
Landing softly in the sand.
Playing in the sea below.
Romping, stomping to and fro,
They’re flying turtles.
Illustration by Lili
(Bear Cubs)

The Story of the Whippoorwill
Monster

by Kennedy (Teepee)
Once upon a time, there was a boy in Log
Cabin who would never listen to the counselors. One day Ben (that was his name) went
on a trail hike with his friends. He played a
prank so the counselors would think he was
lost. He went off the trail and came upon an
old broken-down shed.
He wondered what was inside. He creeped
up to the old shed. Suddenly a giant hand
reached out and grabbed Ben around the
neck and dragged him inside the shed. An
awful odor came from inside, choking Ben.
Inside a fire was burning and, holding him
by the neck, was the biggest “thing” Ben had
ever seen! It was a ten-foot living monster!
As Ben stared in disbelief he realized this
was the Whippoorwill monster. It had a knife
and started to sharpen it. When it was done it
slowly came upon Ben, brandishing the knife.
It slowly brought down the knife.
Right as it almost touched him, a blast of
light hit him like a wave standing before him.
It was the Whippoorwill unicorn! He hopped
on it and it ran away but not before the monster slashed at the Whippoorwill unicorn.
When they came out (far away from the
shed) the unicorn started to fade away. A
nasty streak of blood on its neck and it was
gone. Suddenly Ben started to grow fur, a
horn, and a tail. In a flash, Ben had become a
unicorn!
To this day, the unicorn has made it bright
so no one is lost in the trees.

Collecting eggs - Farming interest group

About Me
by Bridger
(Log Cabin)
I am 8. I love
the Navy, Air
Force, Army
and Marines. I plan to be in the Army
when I’m older. This year my sister almost
drowned me in the pool. I used to love trains
but I never saw one again, so I quit. I’m very
nice. I do not have even 2 friends! Don’t worry, I have 1 friend. Right now I’m at Whippoorwill but we leave in 1 hour so I’m almost
home. Goodbye!

Interview with Destiny

By Declan M. (Log Cabin)
Favorite color? Teal
Age? 22
Favorite superhero? Flash
Favorite food? Spaghetti
Favorite candy? Rollos
Favorite number? 11

by Henry
(Bear
Cubs)
by Ella P.
(Log Cabin)

Teepee campers built this awesome shelter!

by Spencer S. (Teepee)

by Ilia
(Bear
Cubs)

